STAYS DRY WHEN HOT

MOVES WHEN YOU DO

TECH SPOTLIGHT

TECH SPOTLIGHT

COTTON THAT
DRIES FASTER

ACTIVE STRETCH
FOR ALL-DAY
PERFORMANCE

FreeDry is Eddie Bauer’s new
exclusive line of moisture
management fabrics. The natural
example—FreeDry Cotton—utilizes
microfiber technology that
dissipates moisture and dries faster
than traditional cotton. The multicomponent construction wicks
moisture rapidly from your skin
during heated activity to facilitate
cooling, with yarn-specific properties
that never wash out. It’s the comfort
of cotton with the performance of
a synthetic.
QUICK DRY

A fabric formula of flexibility,
wrinkle resistance, breathability,
and weather resistance, our
proprietary stretch-woven
constructions deliver dimensional
stretch for all-day comfort.
Flexion fabrics are an extremely
versatile, high-performance
alternative to traditional fabrics
when confronted with shifting
temperatures, unpredictable
weather, and intense environments.
Exclusive FreeDry cotton. Dries faster than traditional cotton.
Delivers the moisture-wicking efficiency of a performance
synthetic, but stays cooler because of its exceptional breathability. Flatlock seam construction prevents chafing. Proven
after 20 washes to look and feel like new.

MOISTURE WICKING

BREATHABLE

APRIL 28–MAY 12, 2014

ADD TO YOUR
ADVENTURE
RIPPAC PACKABLE DAYPACK

ADD
TO YOUR PACK
RIPSTOP SHORTS

Ripstop construction ensures superior performance and
comfort that stands up to any terrain and activity.

Ultralight. Ultra-flexible. Ultra-breathable. Our guide
team built the Sandstone Soft Shell Jacket for allseason, high-output activities, from alpine and rock
climbing to trail running and cross-training. Flexion fourway stretch shell with weather-shedding StormRepel®
DWR finish. Streamlined design eliminates bulk.
Drawcord waist seals out cold.

®

SAVE $10

ON YOUR PURCHASE OF $30 OR MORE
AT ANY EDDIE BAUER STORE

The ultimate traveler and spur-of-the-moment adventurer.
Packs into its own pocket to save space. Expands to more
than 1,200 cu. in. of carry space. Twin mesh bottle pockets.

STRETCH

BREATHABLE

WATER REPELLENT

Don’t just plan your adventure. Live it.

Coupon valid from 4/28/14-5/12/14 for a one-time $10 off discount
on the purchase of $30 or more of Eddie Bauer branded products at
Eddie Bauer Retail stores. Offer not valid on purchases from Eddie
Bauer Outlet stores, catalogs or eddiebauer.com. Cannot be applied
to non-Eddie Bauer merchandise, previous purchases, gift card
purchases, or credit card payments. Not replaceable if lost or stolen,
except as required by law. Offer is void if altered or reproduced.
AD CODE 3549

No matter your destination, the journey starts today.
We can help with the right gear for all-season training
and performance.

Billy Joe Bob
12345 Green Acres
Seattle, WA 98111

Visit us at Someplace Mall Near You

Postmaster please deliver 4/28 - 4/30

FPO

ADVENTURE
PO Box 7001
Groveport, OH 43125

LIVE YOUR
APRIL 28–MAY 12, 2014

ON YOUR PURCHASE OF $30 OR MORE
AT ANY EDDIE BAUER STORE

SAVE 10
$

Don’t just plan your adventure. Live it.

Coupon valid from 4/28/14-5/12/14 for a one-time $10 off discount
on the purchase of $30 or more of Eddie Bauer branded products at
Eddie Bauer Retail stores. Offer not valid on purchases from Eddie
Bauer Outlet stores, catalogs or eddiebauer.com. Cannot be applied
to non-Eddie Bauer merchandise, previous purchases, gift card
purchases, or credit card payments. Not replaceable if lost or stolen,
except as required by law. Offer is void if altered or reproduced.
AD CODE 3554

No matter your destination, the journey starts today.
We can help with the right gear for all-season training
and performance.

Billy Joe Bob
12345 Green Acres
Seattle, WA 98111

Visit us at Someplace Mall Near You

Postmaster please deliver 4/28 - 4/30

FPO

ADVENTURE
PO Box 7001
Groveport, OH 43125

LIVE YOUR
APRIL 28–MAY 12, 2014

ON YOUR PURCHASE OF $30 OR MORE
AT ANY EDDIE BAUER STORE

SAVE 10
$

